Season Award Winners
MVP – The most valuable player this year goes to Christian Williams. He
has lead his team in points and rebounds and top 5 in all 3 league
categories with 15.2 points, 12.2 rebounds and 3 assist this year to go
with a 5 – 1 record which lead Black to the #1 seed in the league.
Scoring Champion - Akim lead the league with 20.8 points per game.
Hustle Player - Nathaniel Johnson has been a go getter this season. He
has provided a great impact on both ends of floor team for his team,
helping them earn their spot as the #1 seed.

Playoff Recap

Green vs. Gold
Green jumped on the throats of Gold right from the jump, leading at one
point 20-4 during the first half. Gold was shorthanded without their
second leading scorer Jeremiah Williams so Green definitely took
advantage of that opportunity. Green never looked back during the
game, even though Gold had decided to make a push in the last 8
minutes of the game. Gold had a chance to tie the game to bring it to
overtime but was unsuccessful. Liam O’Neill – Harthorne led his team to
victory with 20 points, 7 rebounds and 3 assist with his teammate Rory
Ellis adding 9 points and 14 rebounds as Akim Ruot led his team with a
strong effort but came out short with 17 points, 15 rebounds and an
assist.

Black vs. Grey
Black has been shorthanded all season, but still managed to get the #1
seed heading into the playoffs. Today they were without their guard
Lavar Williams so it looked like Grey would have the advantage coming
into the game. This didn’t stop Black, they led the whole game working
together to get the job done. Black was led by Mark Pereira with 20
points and Christian Williams added a double double with 12 points and
12 rebounds leading their team to victory with Sean Simpson leading his
team with 18 points, 6 rebounds and 2 assist and Scott Elliott all over
the board with 6 points, 8 rebounds and 7 assists in a losing effort.

Consolation Champion will be Gold vs. Grey at 7:00PM August 21st
followed by the Champion Game with Black vs. Green at 8:00PM

